Associate Professor position at the Department of Business
Business Organisation

The Department of Business at the Faculty of Economics and Business at the University of Barcelona seeks to hire an Associate Professor (*Professor Agregat* equivalent to *Profesor Contratado Doctor*) in the field of *Business Organisation* beginning in fall 2018.

The University of Barcelona is a leading centre in southern Europe, with a strong commitment to excellence in research. It enjoys a long tradition of teaching, offering both undergraduate and postgraduate degree programmes in the field of Economics and Business. In this framework, the UB Business School provides an important platform for research and postgraduate education in Business ([www.ub.edu/business-school](http://www.ub.edu/business-school)).

Candidates need to hold a PhD from a leading university, an extensive teaching experience and an outstanding research record. Candidates must be in possession of the favorable accreditation from the external agency *AQU Catalunya* (*Professor Agregat*) or *ANECA* (*Profesor Contratado Doctor*) by the time of the formal publication of the call in the Official Journal of the Government of Catalonia (DOGC).

The successful candidate will be expected to teach in either an undergraduate or postgraduate programme; supervise bachelor, master and PhD dissertations; develop independent research programmes achieving international recognition; publish in top academic journals and be involved in the Department and School activities.

More information about the call and selection process will be published at the following link:

[http://www.ub.edu/economiaempresa/afersgenerals/concursos-personal-academic-contractat/?type=permanent](http://www.ub.edu/economiaempresa/afersgenerals/concursos-personal-academic-contractat/?type=permanent)

**Contact information**

If you have questions about the position please email us at *business.school@ub.edu*

If you have questions regarding the accreditation process please contact directly with the external agencies:

ANECA: *ayuda.solicitante@aneca.es*
ANECA: *professorat@aqu.cat*